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Abstract
Objective-To examine the causes of non-admis-

sion to hospital.
Design-Validation of published rates of non-

admission by examination of medical records,
foliowed by a case-control study of non-attenders
(cases) and attenders (controls).
Setting-General hospital.
Subjects-246 Patients (cases in the case-control

study) booked for admissions in four specialties
(general surgery, gynaecology, otorhinolaryngology,
and trauma and orthopaedics) during April, May,
and June 1987 who were not admitted for reasons
that seemed to be attributable to the patients.
Controls comprised 167 patients admitted to the
same specialty on the same day.

Results-The validation of administrative records
indicated that it is unusual for patients to fail to
present for admission without advising the hospital
beforehand; this occurred in only 1-3% of all book-
ings. Information on the circumstances of non-
admission and clinical and personal details were
coliected by means of a six page questionnaire
completed by the patients. The case-control study
showed that those not admitted were younger and
had been on the waiting list longer. Otherwise only
small differences were found in the social and
clinical characteristics.
Conclusions-Despite a common tendency to

blame patients for non-admission, factors due to
patients are fairly unimportant.

Introduction
Considerable pressure exists on facilities for in-

patients, and waiting lists are one expression of this.'
When patients booked for admission fail to present
themselves the task of reducing waiting lists is made
more difficult. The perception is widespread that non-
admission of this sort is a serious problem. One inquiry
suggested that between 10% and 12% of booked
inpatients fail to present themselves,2 an estimate that
led to a parliamentary question suggesting systematic
reviews of waiting lists.3 The launch of a Scottish
initiative to reduce waiting times in March 1988
included comments criticising "patients who failed to
turn up for scheduled operations for adding to the
problems."4 Resentment was expressed over "this
waste of financial resources," and there followed an
"appeal to patients to let hospitals know in advance if
they cannot turn Up."4 The study reported here arose
when an apparent rate of non-admission of 28% was
reported in one health authority.

The empty beds and unused theatre time that follow
failed admissions clearly represent an inefficient use of
resources. Accounts ofnon-admission tend to accept as
self evident the view that resources are being wasted
and that non-admission is essentially a problem of
compliance. In an earlier paper we questioned similar
assumptions about non-attendance of outpatients.5 In
this paper we examine explanations for the reported
number of failed admissions.

Subjects and methods
An important preliminary to the investigation

was the validation of the summary of rates of non-
admission derived from routine sources. We examined
record sheets for admissions from 1 April to 30 June
1987 and obtained the total number ofpatients actually
admitted in the four specialties of general surgery,
otorhinolaryngology, gynaecology, and trauma and
orthopaedics. These specialties were selected because
of their throughput and the size of their waiting lists.
When patients were identified on the record sheets as
not having been admitted as planned one of several
general explanations for non-admission was entered
beside the name. These allowed a broad distinction to
be drawn between factors due to the hospital and those
due to the patients. Hospital factors comprised cancel-
lation of the admission when no bed or theatre session
was available. Patient factors were when patients
cancelled because of other engagements or absence or
because they were no longer seeking admission; for
administrative purposes these were subdivided into
whether sufficient notice was given to permit the
booking of an alternative patient. Another group of
non-admissions identified from the record sheets was
those of patients who had already been admitted.
The potential non-admission of such patients could
reasonably have been known to the medical records
department, and these cases were therefore classed
under hospital factors.

After examining the routine records we undertook
a questionnaire study incorporating a case-control
design. The total final sample of patients was 413:
246 patients not admitted (cases) and 167 admitted
(controls). We classed the non-admitted patients as all
those identified on the record sheets from 1 April to 30
June 1987 whose failed admissions seemed to have
been attributable to the patient rather than the hospital.
Admissions were selected from the same specialty on
the same booking sheet and when possible under
the same consultant. We developed a six page self
completion questionnaire to ask whether patients had
presented on the day booked and, if they had not, what
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were their reasons for not coming. The questionnaire
also inquired about factors such as duration of illness,
degree of incapacity, difficulty in arranging time off
work, and availability of someone to care for children
or elderly dependants. Questionnaires were posted in
September 1987. Events in July and August were not
studied as summer holidays would make the period
unrepresentative.

Results
REASONS FOR NON-ADMISSION

In the three months there were 2242 bookings,
which resulted in 1625 admissions. Table I shows the
outcome of these booked admissions. The overall non-
admission rate was 617 out of 2242 (28%); 270 (12%)
bookings, however, failed for reasons clearly attri-
butable to hospital factors: 208 bookings had been
cancelled because of a lack of beds or theatres and for
62 bookings the patients had already been admitted. A

TABLE I- Categonies offailed admission according to record sheets

No of
Outcome of booked admission patients

Admitted on date booked 1625
Not admitted:

Hospital factors:
Cancelled (no theatre or no beds) 208
Already admitted 62

Patient factors:
Permitting alternative booking 243
Dead 3
Not permitting alternative booking 101

Total booked for admission 2242

total of 347 (16%) bookings failed because of factors
that might reasonably be attributed to patients, though
on over two thirds of these occasions patients had given
sufficient notice for an alternative booking to be made
successfully. These 347 failed admissions were for 246
patients, showing that the same patient may experience
more than one failed admission. Examination of the
admission booking sheets showed that 101 bookings
failed with no record of explanation or notification by
the patient. The results of the questionnaire study
permitted further examination of this group. These
101 unsuccessful admissions recorded on the booking
sheets were for 80 patients. Questionnaires seeking
explanations for these failures were returned by 42
patients. Eleven patients had been misclassified as
non-admissions. Their admissions were subsequently
validated from medical records. Eighteen patients
reported that they had notified the hospital of their
inability to present for admission; this was two thirds
of the 27 patients who had potentially been able to
notify the hospital. From reasons given on the booking
sheets and from replies to the questionnaire it therefore
seemed that non-admission without prior notification
to the hospital occurred in only 1-3% of all booked
admissions.

CASE-CONTROL STUDY

After two postings 260 questionnaires suitable for
analysis were received from 413 patients selected. The
response rates were 137/246 (56%) for non-admitted
patients and 123/167 (74%) for admitted patients. The
sex and age of the responders and non-responders were
not significantly different, though there was a tendency
for non-responders to be younger than responders
(table II). Non-admitted patients were significantly
younger than admitted patients both in the eligible
sample (x2=32 84, df=5, p<0 001) and among
responders (x2=22-10, df=5, p<0001). Non-
admitted and admitted patients, however, did not

TABLE iI-Age and sex of patients admitted and not admitted bv
responders to questionnaire and eligible sample. Figuires are numbers
(percentages)

Responders Eligible sample

Not admitted Admitted Not admitted Admitted
(n= 137) (n= 123) (n=246) (n= 167)

Sex:
.Male 44 (32) 42 (34) 88 (36) 55 (33)
Female 93 (68) 81 (66) 158 (64) 112 (67)

Age (years):
<25 17(12) 19(15) 41 (17) 30(18)
25- 40(29) 16(13) 68(28) 21 (13)
35- 31 (23) 14(11) 58(24) 20(12)
45- 16 (12) 28 (23) 30 (12) 38 (23)
55- 15(11) 17(14) 20(8) 23(14)

(565 18 (13) 29 (24) 29 (12) 35 (21)

differ in their sex or their social characteristics of
marital and employment state.

Table III shows the diagnoses for admission for all
patients. Some reasons seemed to be associated with
non-admission, particularly varicose veins and sterili-
sations, and others seemed to be associated with
admission, particularly hip replacements and gynaeco-
logical investigations. These differences, however,
were not significant. There was a slight trend for those
not admitted to report less restriction of normal
activities as a consequence of their complaints than
those admitted, but this difference was not significant.
Those not admitted were more likely to admit to
worries about the admission (44 (32%) compared with
22 (18%), X2=7-96, df= 1, p<0 01).

TABLE iII-Diagnoses for admission for patients not admitted and
admitted

Diagnosis for admission Not admitted Admitted

Varicose veins 14 6
Hernia 5 10
Other general surgery 14 13
Sterilisation 13 4
Gynaecological investigations 18 25
Otorhinolaryngological operations 34 26
Hip replacement 3 9
Other orthopaedic operations 7 4
Others 29 26

Total 137 123

Patients were also asked what particular procedures
they had expected to undergo during the planned
admission. The main difference between those ad-
mitted and those not admitted was the larger number
of those admitted who understood their admission to
be for tests (eight of those not admitted compared with
25 of those admitted, X2= IlI 17, df=3, p<0 02). The
uncertainty raised by the need for investigation may
increase the determination of patients to attend. Those
who were not admitted were more likely to have waited
longer. Three of those not admitted had waited less
than one month compared with 12 of those admitted
(X2=9.55, df=4, p<0.05).

Discussion
High non-admission rates, such as the 28% reported

in the study district, are often held to imply a
troublesome amount of indifference to clinical and
administrative concerns on the part of patients. Our
study, however, showed that little of the overall
problem of non-admission could be attributed to
indifference on the part of patients. The problem is not
patients causing empty beds or underused theatre
sessions so much as unavailable beds or theatre sessions
preventing patients from being admitted. One third of
the failed admissions had arisen because of cancella-
tions by the hospital, and a further tenth could
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reasonably have been predicted by the hospital because
the patient had been admitted already. Over one third
of patients notified the hospital in sufficient time for an
alternative patient to be booked. Thus the proportion
of bookings for which there was no record of patients
having given notice of not presenting was only 5%.
The results of the questionnaire study indicated that

even this is a considerable overestimate. Though non-
admission is clearly not the problem that a supposed
rate of28% suggested, any non-admission should be of
concern to health service management. The explana-
tion of these failed admissions cannot be fully under-
stood from routine sources of data as little is recorded
in medical records about true non-admissions. The
reasons for failed admissions can be studied adequately
only by approaching the patients personally. There are
obvious difficulties, however, in studying defaulters as
they may be as unlikely to answer questionnaires as
they are unwilling or unable to answer invitations to
hospital. In the questionnaire study the sample of those
not admitted was selected expressly to represent the
more problematic group of non-admissions that could,
from the analysis of medical records, be attributed
to the patients. Nevertheless, respondents' reasons
indicated mostly that they had been told not to attend
by the hospital or that they had advised the hospital
more than a week before their admission that they had
been admitted previously. While it is important to
consider some self justification here on the part of
responders and the effect of bias associated with a low
response rate, claims of admission were validated from
medical records. Accordingly, despite the potential for
bias in responses from a problematic group of non-
admissions and the possibility of self justification
because of this, we suggest that the true non-admis-
sions comprise only a small proportion, some 1-3%, of
all bookings.
Some differences were found between those who

were admitted and those who were not. Patients who
were not admitted were younger, slightly more likely
to have minor complaints, and less worried about their
conditions. Probably the tendency for responders to be
older than non-responders resulted in an underesti-
mate of these differences. That those who were not
admitted had been on the waiting list longer than those
who were admitted accords with the well known
problems of long waiting lists. Probably the relation
between long waiting times and non-admission would
have been more distinct if there had not been a purge
on waiting lists just before this study.
The more striking finding from returned question-

naires was the lack of difference between patients not
admitted and those admitted in sex, employment, and
marital state. This is of course what we would expect if
the main explanations for non-admission are to be
found in the hospital's admission procedures rather
than in the circumstances or attitudes of patients.
These findings are therefore consistent with the con-
clusions of the examination of the booking sheets.
We undertook this study because non-attendance

for booked admission was seen as a problem for the
health service. Our findings indicate that non-admis-
sion is rarely attributable to patients simply failing to

present themselves. Cancellation of admissions by the
hospital was the single most important reason for
non-admission. There was little evidence of clinical
resources being wasted because of non-admission.
Considerable though unmeasurable costs of current
policies are borne by the patients in the form of
inconvenience and anxiety. We do not conclude that
the detailed administrative arrangements for admis-
sion are flawed in themselves. The pursuit of efficiency
implies minimising unused facilities. This goal may
conflict with the aim of minimising the inconvenience
ofindividual patients. Our study indicates one implica-
tion of favouring efficiency.
Some interesting parallels exist between professional

responses to these issues and professional interpreta-
tions of ineffective health promotion or screening
campaigns. In both instances there is a tendency to
seek external explanations for failure in preference to
reviewing the programme itself. This tendency has
been dubbed "victim blaming" in relation to preven-
tive programmes.6 Our studies of non-attendance of
outpatients5 and non-admission suggest that this same
tendency may be discerned in some interpretations of
inadequacies of provision of outpatient assessment or
inpatient treatment. External explanations for im-
perfect services are not threatening to those who work
within those services. In contrast, an internal review
implicating inadequate procedures for appointments,
outpatient departments overloaded by unnecessary
reattendances, and deficiencies in the scheduling of
admissions may be less welcome. External problems
arising from limited resources and the capriciousness
of patients certainly exist. Our findings in this study
and the study of non-attendance of outpatients,5 how-
ever, suggest that concern with those factors attribut-
able to patients outside the immediate influence of
management require less attention than those inade-
quacies in the management of inpatient and outpatient
bookings.
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Correction
Local hyperthermia benefits natural and experimental
common colds

Three authors' errors occurred in this paper by Dr David Tyrell
and others (13 May, p 1280-3). The abstract should state that
volunteers showed an 18% reduction in symptoms and not a 43%
reduction as published; the bottom of column 1, p 1282, should
read 29 v 24 and not 14 v 24; and the top of column 2, p 1282,
should read 18% and 21% and not 43% and 21%.
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